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Urethane Clear 4:1
#AC9015-1 (1 Gallon)
A slow drying user friendly clearcoat that
produces an extremely durable finish.
Available in gallons and mixes 4:1 with
#AH6370-4, #AH6380-4 and #AH6390-4.

Urethane Activator
Quart for use with #AC9015-1
#AH6370-4 Fast: 60° to 70°F
#AH6380-4 Medium: 70° to 80°F
#AH6390-4 Slow: 80° to 90°F

4:1 Glamour Clear 4:1
#AC9044-1 (1 Gallon)
A 4:1 version of our popular #AC9045-1, 2+1
Glamour Clear. The new favorite clear of
discriminating painters for its ease to work
with and the finish it provides. Available in
gallons and mixes 4:1 with #AH6470-4,
#AH6480-4 and #AH6490-4.

4+1 Activator
Quart for use with #AC9044-1
#AH6470-4 Fast: 60° to 70°F
#AH6480-4 Medium: 70° to 80°F
#AH6490-4 Slow: 80° to 90°F

Express Clear 4:1
#AC9035-1 (1 Gallon)
Euro clearcoat is a premium two component
clear that has excellent gloss and DOI in
addition to superior durability. Available in one
gallon cans. Mixes 4:1 with #AH6580-4.

Urethane Catalyst
Quart for use with #AC9035-1
#AH6580-4 Medium: 70° to 80°F

Euro Gloss Clear 2:1
#AC9041-5L (5 Liter)
Euro clearcoat is a premium two component
clear that has excellent gloss and DOI in
addition to superior durability. Available in five
liter cans. Mixes 2:1 with #AH6370-2.5,
#AH6380-2.5 and #AH6390-2.5.

Urethane Catalyst
For use with AC9041-5L
#AH6370-2.5 Fast: 60° to 70°F
#AH6380-2.5 Medium: 70° to 80°F
#AH6390-2.5 Slow: 80° to 95°F

2+1 Glamour Clear 2:1
#AC9045-1 (1 Gallon)
A high solids clearcoat offering superior gloss,
outstanding adhesion and excellent durability.
Made from premium components. The
favorite clear of discriminating painters for its
ease to work with and the finish it provides.
Available in gallons. Mixes 2:1 with
#AH6170-4, #AH6180-4 and #AH6190-4.

2+1 Activator
Quart for use with AC9045-1
#AH6170-4 Fast: 60° to 70°F
#AH6180-4 Medium: 70° to 80°F
#AH6190-4 Slow: 80° to 90°F

For activators, select the appropriate speed depending on the temperature.
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Euro Prime (Gray)
#AP8040-1 (Gray) (1 Gallon)

A premium European primer surfacer/sealer
designed to be used with Euro Clear’s
catalysts making them universal. Available
in gallons and mixes 4:1 with either
#AH6270-4, #AH6280-4, or #AH6290-4.

Urethane Catalyst
Quart for use with #AP8040-1
#AH6270-4 Fast: 60° to 70° F
#AH6280-4 Medium: 70° to 80° F
#AH6290-4 Slow: 80° to 95° F

Self Etching Primer
#AP8414-1 (1 Gallon)

A two part primer that chemically protects
against the corrosion process. It is
recommended for protecting bare metal,
galvanized steel and aluminum.
#AP8414-1 provides minimal film build
for maximum protection.

Self Etching Catalyst
Gallon for use with #AP8414-1
#AP8415-1 Self Etching Catalyst

Epoxy Primer (Black/Gray)
#AP8316-1 (Black) (1 Gallon)
#AP8320-1 (Gray) (1 Gallon)

A traditional Epoxy Primer offering
superior flexibility and adhesion to
virtually all substrates. Has excellent
corrosion protection. Available in gallons
and mixes 1:1 with #AP8300.

Epoxy Activator
Gallon for use with #AP8316-1 /
#AP8320-1
#AP8300-1 Epoxy Activator

Super-Fill Primer (Gray)
#AP8030-1 (Gray) (1 Gallon)

A urethane primer surfacer formulated to
be applied as a high build sanding primer
or a final non-danding primer-sealer.
Available in gallons and mixes 4:1 with
#AH6075-4 or AH6085-4.

Activator
Quart for use with #AP8030-1
#AH6075-4 Fast
#AH6085-4 Medium
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#AR2050-1 (1 Gallon) Uni-Reducer
Medium

AR Series reducers are blended from high
quality solvents and are compatible with
all colored topcoats, clearcoats, and
primer surfacers. Medium reducer should
be used in a temperature range of 70° to
85° F. Available in gallons.

#AR2150-1 (1 Gallon)
E-Z Blend Solvent

Used to melt the edges of spot repairs
and blend areas to produce an invisible
repair. Effective and easy to use.
Available in gallons.
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#CPSX1-5 (5 Gallon)
Aqua Mask

Aqua Mask is a water based masking
agent that replaces the need to mask off
with paper and tape, therefore saving time
and money in the painting process. For
removal, simply rinse with water and
sponge or pressure wash if desired.
Available in one and five gallons.
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